Flyaway Faraway

14 days
KIMBERLEY | TOP-END NT | RED CENTRE | FLINDERS RANGES

2022

Time to get excited…
RELAX IN PRISTINE ISOLATION

For over 45 years
Air Adventure
has been delivering
truly authentic
outback encounters.

Enjoy a three night stay at Kimberley Coastal Camp - supreme isolation - access by
helicopter. Explore the true Kimberley coastline including the famous ancient
Bradshaw Rock Art sites.
RETRACE HISTORY
Bullo River Station made famous by Sara Henderson’s novels. Stay three nights here
to experience life on an authentic 500,000 acre ca le station (heli- ights included).
Be enthralled by the local knowledge, history and stories shared by your hosts.
EXPLORE ANCIENT LANDSCAPES

We focus on ying you
to the little known
and seldom visited
locations.

See more than you ever thought possible with private cruises on the Mary River
Wetlands, bursting with wildlife that rivals Kakadu, minus all the tourists.
BE WHISKED AWAY TO UNIMAGINABLE PLACES
Se le into your seat and take o on spectacular scenic ights to Uluru, Prince
Regent River, Kings Cascade, Horizontal Falls, Kimberley coastal fjords and many
more...
UNIQUE ONCE IN A LIFETIME EXPERIENCES
Not many people get to sleep in a plush swag under a sky sparkling with millions of
stars in the Red Centre for a night! Memorable soul enriching experiences will stay
with you forever.

There is no better way
to visit remote
Australia than by
private aircraft.
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7866
KILOMETRES
FLOWN

1hr 35mins
AVG FLIGHT

8
GROUP SIZE

Your adventure starts here…

Don’t just
dream be
INSPIRED
to do…

Day 1: Melbourne, Essendon – Angorichina Station, Flinders Ranges SA Coober Pedy
Depart Melbourne this morning for the outback and beyond. Touch down
outback-style at remote and picturesque Angorichina Station in the Flinders
Ranges. Enjoy a private station tour, lunch and a chat with the owners (now 6th
generation locals). After lunch your pilot will fly you over one of South Australia’s
giant salt lakes, Lake Torrens, before arriving in Coober Pedy. A private tour of
this fascinating town includes a beautiful underground church, seeing how
opals are cut and polished, and perhaps even taking the opportunity to spoil
someone with ‘mineshaft’ prices.

VENTURE
beyond
ordinary…
Angorichina Station, Flinders Ranges SA

SOAR to
new places…

Then finish the day with a drive out to the alien landscape of the Breakaways
Range for sundowners.

1 night Desert Cave Hotel (sleep underground!)
Flight time 3hrs 20mins total (3 flights)

Day 2: Coober Pedy – Alice Springs / West MacDonnell Ranges
After breakfast fly north to Alice Springs for a private tour out to the majestic
West MacDonnell Ranges. This is the countryside that inspired the late Albert
Namatjira so much - as you venture through this picturesque region there will be
no doubt in your mind as to why. Perfect white ghost gums, rusty ochre cliffs and
vivid blue skies.
1 night Mercure Alice Springs Resort
Flight time 1hr 15mins

Day 3: Alice Springs – Tindal – Point Stuart
Departing Alice Springs this morning we roughly track the Stuart Highway north
en route to our destination Opium Creek Station’s airfield. We visit this region for
its unbounded beauty and isolation, offering all the wildlife and wetlands of the
popular Kakadu National Park, minus all the tourists. This afternoon, a beautiful

Underground Church, Coober Pedy, SA

little rainforest is on your doorstep, you may choose to interview the water
buffalo in the paddock, or just relax by the pool.
2 nights Point Stuart Wilderness Lodge

EMBRACE
enriching
experiences…

2 Flights flying time 3hrs 05mins total
Day 4: Point Stuart, Mary River National Park
Today, as a privileged Air Adventure guest, you will experience some special
parts of Point Stuart, cruising the Mary River Wetlands. This area has an
abundance of large wading birdlife and man’s least best friend, the saltwater
crocodile. With the right tide, an afternoon of barramundi fishing is arranged for
all who wish to participate. It is a lot of fun, and for non-fishing types the
experience lends itself to an exceptional wildlife cruise. This evening your chef is
on stand-by to prepare your own impossibly fresh barramundi delight.
No flight today.

Day 5: Point Stuart – Snake Bay, Melville Island – Bullo River Station
Leaving Point Stuart after breakfast, the Outback Jet flies guests onto Melville
Island where you are met by your Tiwi guides. Traditional owners welcome and
escort guests throughout this fascinating island; visiting local art and craft
workshops. The ochres used here are all sourced from the island, your guides
will show you how they mine and then prepare it. Tiwi art is sought the world
over. Have morning tea and lunch with your Tiwi hosts before the short flight to
Darwin to refuel and then continue to Bullo River Station.

Warlukurlangu Desert Artists, Yuendumu NT

EXPLORE
natural wonders
hidden gems…

Here the airstrip is literally a stone’s throw from the Homestead. Settle in to your
accommodation and enjoy some time to relax.
3 nights Bullo River Station (Guesthouse Wing)
Flight time 2hrs total
* On July departure we will visit Bathurst Is instead of Melville Is due to
Indigenous Bush Holiday
Days 6 & 7: Bullo River Station
For the next two days, 500,000 acres of NT wilderness is yours to explore.
Across your time at this iconic cattle station we will utilise helicopters, ATV’s,
boats and horses (optional) to make sure you experience the gorges, fishing
spots, aboriginal rock art, massive boab trees and all that this authentic cattle
station has to offer. All of this is included.
Day 8: Bullo River Station - Kimberley Coastal Camp
Farewell Bullo River after breakfast for the flight across the border to the
Kimberley Coastline and Kimberley Coastal Camp. Making an entrance is all part
of the fun. First we land at the Mitchell Plateau, then board a helicopter, take off
and enjoy a scenic flight over the Mitchell Falls before tracking to the camp and
landing on the beach. Welcomed at the door of the helicopter, it’s only a short
stroll across the sand to this ultra-remote, tranquil lodge positioned just behind
the beach, overlooking the sparkling Timor Sea.

Bullo River Station, Kimberley NT

Settle into your accommodation before setting off to explore the area.
3 nights Kimberley Coastal Camp
Most of the bungalows have their own en suite, for those
that don’t, there is a nearby bathroom built into a cave
(everyone wishes they had one at home - very cool!).

Go on
TREAT
yourself…

Flight time 1hr 10mins + heli-flight of approx. 30mins

Days 9 & 10: Kimberley Coastal Camp
Across the next two full days, your time at Kimberley Coastal Camp can be as
active or relaxing as you like (or a combination of the two). There’s boat trips,
bush walks to view remarkable Wandjina and Bradshaw rock art panels, islands
to explore, fish and mud crabs to be caught, waterholes to swim in, beach
combing as well as a very well appointed ‘base camp’ where you can relax in
your bungalow, by the freshwater pool or in the library. No flights on these days.

Day 11: Kimberley Coastal Camp - Horizontal Falls (scenic) - Broome
It will be hard to say goodbye to your camp, however to soften the blow this
morning’s flight is across some of the most scenic ying anywhere on the
continent: soar over the awesome Prince Regent River, Kings Cascade,
Horizontal Waterfalls and Kimberley coastal fjords.
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Kimberley Coastal Camp, WA

YOU deserve it!

You will land in Broome by mid-morning. This a ernoon you have the option to
explore town on a guided tour (included), or you may wish to board a seaplane
to land at the Horizontal Falls (additional cost), or explore Cable Beach.

1 night The Pearle, Cable Beach
Flight time 1hr 20mins

Day 12: Broome – Uluru – Kings Creek Station
Todays travel will see you fly from the northern WA coast, over the Tanami to
Uluru to enjoy a spectacular view of this giant monolith from the air. From there
it’s a brief flight over the Amadeus chain of salt lakes to Kings Creek Station.
Have you ever wanted to experience a night out under the stars in a
quintessential Aussie ‘swag’? Well, here’s your chance, better still your deluxe
swag is rolled out for you, elevated on a platform and the ‘camp’ is equipped with
its very own dining room and chef so you don’t have to lift a finger. Tonight, if the
skies are clear, you will be under a countless array of stars, drift off to sleep as
you admire the galaxy.
1 night Kings Creek Station’s ‘Drovers Camp’
Detached, modern facilities are close by.
Also, if a swag isn’t your thing, alternatives are available subject to availability.
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Kings Creek Station’s ‘Drovers Camp’, NT

Day 13: Kings Creek Station – Parachilna
This morning enjoy a private tour to take in one of the most iconic landmarks of
the Australian outback, Kings Canyon (Watarrka). Here you will have the option
to take on the spectacular ‘rim-walk’, or settle for one of the more leisurely strolls.
After lunch, board your waiting aircraft bound for the tiny settlement of
Parachilna where your accommodation is at the very stylish Prairie Hotel, famed
for its gourmet outback inspired cuisine. The ‘feral antipasto’ will delight your
tastebuds as you reminisce around the table with your new found friends.
1 night at the Prairie Hotel
Flight time 2hrs 30mins total

Day 14: Parachilna – Essendon, Melbourne
This morning you are taken on a drive into the ancient western Flinders Ranges
and Brachina Gorge. Spot the agile yellow-footed rock wallabies before
returning for yet another gourmet encounter courtesy of the Prairie Hotel. Air
Adventure guests’ flight-leg homeward tracks over the magnificent Wilpena
Pound then continuing on to Melbourne, touching down in the early evening.

Flight time 2hrs 35mins

A once in a
LIFETIME
adventure.
The Prairie Hotel, Ross & Jane Fargher, Parachilna SA

Our story…
In the early 1960s the north of Western Australia was still considered by many
to be the end of the world. Then along came Rod Dyer (1925-2008)Pioneering Pastoralist and Bush Pilot - with a vision.
Air Adventure Australia was founded by Rod having clocked up over
10,000 hours as a bush pilot he pioneered ‘Ellenbrae’ ca le station in the
Kimberley back in the 60s.
It was the combination of Rod’s knowledge, love of the outback and ying
that led him to launch Air Adventure. Since 1977, thousands of travellers have
chosen to y with Air Adventure to the Australia less-travelled.
Today, the company is guided by Rod’s son, John Dyer who is also a pilot
and very passionate about creating high quality travel experiences spanning
the entirety of the Australian continent.
His team at Air Adventure, including his wife Alyson, share his enthusiasm and
dedication to create unforgettable travel for their guests.
Don’t just take it from us… here’s what our previous travellers say:

We can’t wait to
WELCOME YOU
onboard…

“Air Adventure is obviously held in very high regard by all the places we
visited & everyone, everywhere made sure we had the best time possible. We
didn’t want to come home and can’t wait to travel again.”
- S. Sutton ACT - Flyaway Faraway
“This is one of the best things that we have done in our lives.”
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- I. & J. Askew, Port Fairy - African Air Safari

No devil in this detail…
Your aircraft:
Travel is in the privately chartered Air Adventure Outback Jet, Pilatus PC-12.
This prop-jet aircra is a fast, reliable outback machine capable of landing
on gravel and remote air elds where others in larger aircra can’t. The
Outback Jet is operated by Armada Aviation, which holds an Air Operators
Certi cate issued by CASA. All pilots are highly experienced and carry a
Commercial Pilots License. It’s equipped with state-of-the-art avionics and is
all weather rated with impressive safety features. The interior is spacious
with custom leather seating, climate control and clear windows (every seat
is the window seat) making in ight viewing a joy.

Tour departs:
Essendon Airport, Melbourne on 30 May, 3 July & 13 August, 2022

Cost:
AUD $25,684 per person, twin share, truly all inclusive
Single accommodation please add AUD $2,340 (single accommodation is
limited).
Price all inclusive of:
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• All private charter ights crewed by a highly experienced Commercial
Captain
• All accommodation
• All meals (except breakfast day one & dinner on nal day.
• Morning tea on most occasions
• All drinks (bo led water through to alcohol with dinner)

FLY PRIVATE save time
and avoid crowds…

…we promise.
Price all inclusive of continued:
• All entries, permits, admissions, gratuities/tipping
• All trips, tours, transfers and excursions as outlined in itinerary
• Air safari escorted by experienced Air Adventure tour leader
• Quali ed local and indigenous guides along the way
Not included:
• Items of a personal nature eg. pre-dinner drinks, phone calls, internet, travel
insurance
20% deposit is required to con rm your reservation.
Balance is due 60 days prior to departure date.
Places are limited.

Note:
There are no xed departure times for ights conducted on any day of this
tour. Departure times will be determined on a day by day basis by discussion
between the pilot, tour guide and participants.
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Sit back RELAX
you’re in safe hands…

All Aboard!

READY to take o ?

Need More Info? Get In Touch:
We’re a friendly bunch here at Air Adventure and we know how
important it is to be able to have your questions answered by a ‘real’
person. You can contact John Dyer direct by email
john@airadventure.com.au and he will be happy to give you a call.

Ready To Pack Your Bags?
If you’re ready to GO booking is simple follow this link:
Reserve Seat I Flyaway Faraway
Free phone 1800 033 160 or International +61 3 55 721 371
info@airadventure.com.au
PO Box 848, Ocean Grove, Victoria 3226
For all New Zealand enquiries:
Susie Williams at Hogan and Associates
Phone 09/ 489 7844
susie@hoganreps.co.nz
Unit 24, 6 Airborne Rd, Rosedale, Auckland
Or contact your local travel professional.
For further information on this tour and Air Adventure Australia:
Air Adventure Australia

I Safe Hands I

Toilet onboard I Window Seat
ff

Private Flights

